Abstract. The planning route for the targets in the present navigational simulator is designed by the coach. The route designed in this way is in a sense with some subjectiveness and blindness and which imposed more burden to the coach. Thus, this article designs a target server based on AIS (Automatic Identification System) devices, with which the real-time AIS information is integrated to reflect the on-spot traffic simulation. The real system test indicates that the real AIS traffic introduction on the one hand improves the fidelity of the simulation which presents sense of pressure to the operators when handling the ship in the virtual reality environment, on the other hand, the traffic flow at sea can be automatically generated, all the AIS-signal-driven vessel can navigate and avoid collision automatically under the COLREGS (International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea), which will improve the coach's working efficiency while complying the training scene for the navigation simulation.
Introduction
AIS (Automatic Identification System)-as one of modern communication and navigation equipment, when it connects to the electronic chart display platform, crews can easily know the dynamic of ships around them. AIS plays an important role on the communication and avoidance between ships, the VTS report, etc. It is not only a revolutionary technological innovation in modern sailing, but also a focus in navigational training of simulation.
In the system of navigation simulation, the target ship is a ship which is generated and controlled by a computer. Multiple target ships can simulate virtual traffic flow on the sea. In order to simulate the maritime traffic flow in the three-dimensional scene, most well-known navigation simulator scientific research units and manufacturers from home or abroad, such as Dalian Maritime University [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , Shanghai Maritime University [6] [7] [8] [9] , Consburg [10] , Transas, etc., adopted the way that coaches pre-set and Computer differential extrapolation to simulate maritime traffic flow. This design has obvious disadvantages. The simulated traffic flow needs to be done manually by the editor who has a heavy workload. Additionally, there is subjective randomness in the route design which caused a low degree of simulation. Shanghai Maritime Bureau Xiamen Beacon Department of the heron has achieved the remote control of the beacon in the three-dimensional simulation system and increased the real-time AIS traffic flow simulation in the country for the first time in the three-dimensional scene [11] . But it did not elaborate in the virtual three-dimensional ship matching method, the movement of smooth processing and other key technologies in the literature. Actually, the existing maritime training institutions are mostly located along the coast, where the simulator system can take advantage of the AIS real machine signal to connect all shipboard signals with AIS equipment in the antenna coverage to the simulator. On the one hand the design can be a real simulation of the ship around the real-time navigation environment, especially within the channel of different types of navigation and different speeds of ship. On the other hand it can alleviate the target ship's workload which prepared by the coaches in the training of how to use a simulator. Meanwhile it effectively avoids the randomness in the route design of the target ship or a greater deviation from the usual method of navigation.
The Overall Framework of AIS Target Ship Server
The traditional simulators typically adopt the architecture of "one console server, multi-students". The console server, besides being the hub of the network, is also responsible for the simulation of 76 the target ship. The server load become large when there are many target ships or the target ship needs to increase the mathematical model, this situation often affects the normal network communication, and the whole system scalability is also limited. The structure of this paper is shown in Figure 1 . The system is mainly composed of three parts: AIS target ship server, console server, student portal (mainly electronic chart, simulated radar and 3D visual scene). Based on a distributed architecture, AIS Target Ship Server can be configured and expanded when more target ships are needed, the configuration of AIS target ship server can be increased due to this function. AIS target ship server can solve the target ship added by users, and can also support online and offline AIS real signal access. After decoding, the target ship real-time simulation is generated in the 3D simulation system. 
Decoding and Accessing of AIS
When the AIS real machine access to the host computer, the dedicated server of AIS opens the corresponding serial port and receives the data from the serial port. In order to ensure the efficiency of reading serial data, the AIS target ship server system uses a pipeline mechanism based on signal processing which has multi-level caches (receiving cache and processing cache) and multiple threads (receiving thread and processing thread) to ensure the correctness and real-time performance of AIS signal processing.
The Decoding of AIS
The data of AIS is sent in compressed 6-bit encoding. It has 22 different types of messages and can achieve the position report, security information broadcast and polling. As an application in the simulator, only the target information of AIS is used to display class messages. It involves the corresponding message identification from 1 to 5. Other messages are not currently in use [12] . AIS uses compressed coding to compress the original 8 bit encoding to 6 bit encoding, so it needs to be encoded by the way to convert AIS code into a clear code in the decoding process.
The Data Processing of AIS
The traditional decoding algorithm of AIS takes up more system resources, and can easily lead AIS information to be partially lost. In order to meet the requirements of AIS information receiving, processing and displaying, the system designed a map of double buffer for managing and maintaining the information chain of AIS. The first layer is the cache map used to receive the AIS information, and the second layer is used to process the AIS cache map. Considering the uniqueness of Maritime Mobile Service Identify (MMSI), we set the key values of the above map for MMSI.
The AIS receive buffer is used to store the original AIS information of the serial port. When the system is connected to the AIS receiver or the base station by a serial port, a large amount of data can be read from the serial port. AIS information receiving buffer is built in the sub thread of the multithreading program, and the serial port reads the text sub thread and then receives the data 77 continuously. The parity of the received data is checked. If the data is complete, it will push the message directly onto the stack. As for the messages sent by subsection, the corresponding flag bits are needed. When the subsequent part of the actual message is fully received, the entire message is pressed into the receive cache map after stitching.
The AIS processing cache is used to store the AIS information cache which is processed by stitching. When it receives AIS information, with the ability of parallel processing thread, the information processing subroutine is also continually traversing the complete AIS information list received in the receiving thread, and decoding the message through the AIS message decoding algorithm. The decoding result is assigned to the previously defined AIS ship information structure and pressed into the processing cache map.
AIS Traffic Flow Simulation
After the network broadcast and decoding processing, the dynamic data of AIS real machine can be displayed in the navigation simulator display platform of two and three dimensional. It includes electronic charts, radar, three-dimensional view, etc. Among them, the two-dimensional platform display can refer to the relevant standards, which has been more mature. This paper focuses on the processing method of AIS real signal accessing 3D scene. The key is to solve the problem of model matching, motion smoothing and memory management.
Model Matching
In the application of the navigational simulator, we only need to deal with the target ship information data message with VDM. After VDM decoding, the dynamic list of target ships can be set up to facilitate the follow-up of received dynamic data and static data management. The types of vessels in AIS include 20 types of vessels, such as fishing vessel, tugboat, dredger, etc. The ship model library index table can be established by using this information. The index table contains the model name used to correspond to the files of ship model, the length of ship used to scale the model, and the width and types of ship used to select a model. In order to reproduce the type and scale of vessels in port waters as much as possible, 3D model library and index tables for typical ships can be built by adopting 3D modeling tools. When receiving AIS information, according to the type of ship, it can randomly select a ship from the same type of ship model. According to the length and width of the real ship in the AIS message, the size of the ship model, it is scaled and then added to the three-dimensional scene. In practice, marine simulation is sensitive to the length of a ship, so we usually scale it according to the length of the ship.
The Smooth Processing
The total amount of AIS network design can change dynamically. That is to say, each ship in the network will change its broadcasting cycle according to the ship's own state. On the ship position, it will be changed. This mechanism will cause sudden changes of the target ship position in the simulation system. If the AIS course sensor of a real ship uses GPS, it will cause sudden changes in course during berthing or anchoring. These phenomena are hardly acceptable on an electronic chart platform [13] . However, it will cause unreasonable phenomena such as rapid movement or high-speed rotation of the ship in the three-dimensional view. In this case, we must carry out targeted smoothing.
The Position of Ship Jumps Smoothly. AIS data uses the time division multiple access to realize the mobile communication of ship at sea. Because of its network specificity, the frequency of AIS dynamic information varies with the state of the ship.
For the position jump problem, we adopt the linear extrapolation method of first order, and take the latest frame AIS dynamic data as the standard. Before the arrival of the next frame data reception period, linear extrapolation is carried out according to the attitude matrix
of the last receiving point, so that the ship is moving more smoothly on the scene.
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The specific algorithm is shown in Figure 2 . The five pointed star represents the received frame data, and the green triangle represents the ship position to be simulated: 
1) t 0 <t<t 1 :
The smooth processing begins with the initial two frames of AIS dynamic data, which is temporarily saved to memory after the first frame is received, and the attitude matrix remains the same until the second frame is received. As shown in Equation 2. 2) t n-1 <t< t n , t n <t <T n : Upon receiving more than two frames of data, the smooth processing will be start. When the scene running time t is smaller than the next frame dynamic data arrival time Tn, the next frame of data before the scene; Or when the visual run time t is greater than the next frame, the dynamic data should reach the time, That is to say, the next frame of data is late. We can extrapolate in accordance with equation 3. 3) t= T n : When the visual running time t is greater than the next frame, the dynamic data should reach the time, That is to say, the next frame data is late, when the actual dynamic data of the next frame is received. That is to say, t=T n , the ship attitude matrix of the current smoothing result is used as the dynamic data of the latest frame.
For the general ship, this algorithm can produce better smoothing effect, the ship back or irregular beating phenomenon will not happen. But when the high-speed ship turned sharply, the smoothing result is slightly slow and jumping. The smooth processing must be higher order.
Smooth Handling of Unstable Routes. Many ships are at anchor and berth in the waters around the harbor. They often show unstable course or course jumping on the electronic chart display platform because the AIS ship's position signal source is optional either from compass or GPS. If the compass is used, the bow is basically stable. But from the actual situation, many of the ship's courses are only offered by GPS, and this kind of course is calculated by the cumulative dynamic change of position. So when the ship is in suspended state, the course will appear randomly. Even after the smooth processing, rotating in situ or heading instability will still appear in the three-dimensional view in the three-dimensional view, which is obviously not true. To solve this problem, a cumulative detection mechanism is designed by our team. If the speed of AIS ship less than 0.5 knots and the change of course is very frequent in 3 minutes, we know that the ship is suspended. At this time, the ship is randomly given a fixed course, so as to ensure that the AIS ship in the three-dimensional view is in a normal berth or anchor state, so that it is basically consistent with the actual situation.
Automatic Navigation and Collision Avoidance
When traffic flow generated by AIS real machine meets the simulator ship controlled by the learner, AIS ships can't perceive the presence of simulators controlled by the learner and can't communicate and coordinate with learner simulators. If the AIS vessel is a given-way vessel, there will be no avoidance in accordance with the rules, which will affect the student's understanding of the rules and reduce the training effect. There are two solutions to this problem, one is the manual intervention program, coaches need to be involved in the training, and the target ship generated by computer will temporarily replace the real AIS ship. Coaches communicate with the student simulator to achieve communication and coordination avoidance. After the end of the meeting, we restore the AIS signal to control the ship. The other is the automatic collision avoidance program, as shown in Figure 4 , which can solve the encounter situation with the help of a restricted area collision avoidance model. If the AIS target ship is a given-way vessel, the target ship server automatically takes over the follow-up of the AIS ship. Through a set of automatic collision avoidance algorithms, a straight boat is avoided according to the rules. After the end of the meeting, the target ship server starts to transfer the rudder tracking algorithm, so that the ship automatically goes back to the AIS true track line. As shown in the Figure 3 , the AIS-signal-driven vessel navigates in the real planning route (the dashed line), however if the vessel is a given-way vessel, and encounters a stand-on ship, the target server should take command to avoid the collision until pass and clear (the solid line). When the automatic collision avoidance has been finished, it is critical for the target server to control the given-way vessel to recover the path immediately, and the recovery point must be the same with the AIS signal position. That is how the control power can be taken over by AIS signal from the target server smoothly. That is to satisfy the following conditions: V t =V r -V a , where V t means target server controlled speed, V t means relative speed, V a means AIS-controlled speed, with the assumption that V t is the largest speed of this ship model, it is reasonable to get the course of Vt.
System Implementation
In the large-scale operation of the simulator products developed by our team, AIS signal traffic flow access can be displayed in electronic chart, radar and other two-dimensional graphics system. The display of ECDIS system target ship is a display standard for superimposing AIS echoes according to the international channel organization S-52 standard. Fig.6 is the real-time traffic flow of the Xiamen port displayed by the ECDIS platform in the AIS target ship server. When the port ships are more, the amount of 3D visual rendering will increase. In order to save resources, dynamic filtering can be carried out by simulating the distance between the ship and its surrounding real AIS ship. Specifically this needs that RAM maintains a list of target ships. Each frame needs to be processed before rendering. The distance between the target ship and the ship is detected in real time. Only ships within 6 nautical miles from the vessel are rendered in the three dimensional scene. Figure 6 for the Xiamen port virtual scene in the real traffic simulation.
Conclusion
At present, the navigation simulator developed by our team can access to the signal of AIS. In order to take into the non-coastal city simulator system achieving AIS traffic flow, in practice, two modes are adopted. One is AIS real machine, which is suitable for offshore laboratories. The other is to use the AIS historical database, which is suitable for inland training institutions. The two models have a choice only in the data source, the former read AIS information from the serial port, the latter read from the file. This does not affect the architecture of the marine simulator. It can be selected according to actual needs. Although the system has been put into training and use and got highly appraisal by the users, there are still some practical problems. One is AIS ship course can't accurately show near the pier. The other is AIS ship smoothness to be improved and other details of the problem. It needs further study and further improvement, in order to achieve the perfect combination of the real AIS ship and the virtual port.
